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SCHEDULE OF WORK  
 
 

Name of the work: Replacing the existing soil wastepipe to UPVC 160 mm dia pipe 

from man hole to the septic tank at Subramaniya Bharathiyar hostel 

 

S. 

No. 

Description Qty. Rate 

Rs.P. 

Unit Amount 

Rs.P. 

1 

31.161.

1J 

Providing, laying and jointing UPVC  

pipes(Finolex / jain / Supreme / 

Truebore / Nandi) (0.6 

Mpa)conforming to IS specification 

4985 and ISI marked including 

transportation to the site , lowering to 

the trenches, laying to proper grade and 

alignment, testing of joints with 

required testing equipment, including 

cost of solvent cement, excluding 

UPVC specials such as bends, tees, 

threaded pieces, couplers, reducer, 

endcaps etc.,complete all as per IS and 

CPWD specification. - 160mm dia. 

60.00  metre  

2 

2.10.1.2 

Excavating trenches of required width 

pipes,cables, etc including excavation 

for sockets and dressing of sides, 

ramming of bottoms,depth upto 1.5 m 

including getting out the excavated soil 

and then returning the soil as required 

in layers not exceeding 20 cm in depth 

including consolidating each deposited 

layer by ramming, watering , etc.and 

disposing of surplus excavated soil as 

directed ,within a lead of 50m - All 

kinds of soil -Pipes,cables etc, 

exceeding 80mm dia but not exceeding 

300 mm dia.. 

60.00  

for 

metre 

length 

of pipe 

 

3 

32.50.1

A 

Raising of intercepting chamber by 

dismantling the old R.C.C. slab, 

removing the I.C. cover and frame from 

the chamber and raising the chamber 

height with brickwork in cement mortar 

1:4 (one cement and four sand), 

refixing the frame in position by laying 

reinfoced cement concrete 1:1.5:3(One 

cement one and half sand and three 

HBGmetal) including curing but 

5.00  no  

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00_lloGN3Yoh9ZFqDg9-bk_sjFiXA:1614148077374&q=Subraminaya+Bharathyar&nfpr=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiuzZCW8oHvAhXFZSsKHWwTBrQQvgUoAXoECBIQMQ


excluding the cost of reinforcement, 

finishing the top,inside and outside 

plastering with 20mmthick in cement 

mortar 1:3(one cement three sand), the 

rate includes all materials, providing 

barricading, caution board, watch and 

ward etc.,complete till the completion 

of work with minimum hindrance to the 

traffic.- 30cm height. 

 Total     

 

Terms & Conditions: 

 

i) The rates specified are firm and not subject to any variation. 

ii) The work should be completed within 20 days.  

iii) Payment will be made only after completion of the entire work. 

iv) The material should be got approved before commencement of work. 

v) The rate specified should be inclusive of GST. 

                 

  

 Contractor           Executive Engineer 

 

 

 


